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The most effective courseware for teaching
and learning QuickBooks Online.
Learn more and receive a personal demo of eLab
Quick Grader—automated grading of exercises!
www.lablearning.com/QBO

Simplify teaching and learning
Labyrinth solutions offer a profoundly different
learning experience. Our unique approach is driven
by guiding principles based on years of refinement
of an instructional design that engages students
and makes learning easy and effective. Instructor
resources reduce prep time and simplify instruction.
And our commitment to value makes our solutions
affordable for all types of students.

Prepare your students for the real world
Students master concepts and skills by working
through a progression of exercises. Case studies
replicate real world situations – giving your students the experience they need to be successful in
today’s workplace

Make the connection between
QuickBooks and accounting principles
Understanding accounting principles helps students
grasp why QuickBooks behaves the way it does.
Our Behind the Scenes feature explains and visually
demonstrates the underlying accounting principle
related to the QuickBooks action — in terms a
non-accountant can understand.

Teach and learn with up-to-date content
The ebook – included with every purchase enables you to keep as current as possible with
Intuit’s monthly updates to QuickBooks Online.
No more waiting for a reprint edition!

To learn more, visit us at www.lablearning.com/QBO

Automate grading with eLab Quick
Grader
eLab Quick Grader technology automates the
grading of reports generated in the Apply Your
Skills exercises and provides instant feedback to
the student.

Use of QuickBooks Online trial software
Students use the QuickBooks Online Test Drive
to develop their skills and then build a company in
the end-of-chapter exercises using the 12 month
QuickBooks Online trial software license, which is
included with the purchase of our textbook.

Give your students an edge

Certification gives students a competitive
advantage in the search for employment.
Students can take their exams with the
confidence that they have mastered
material that has been approved for the
QuickBooks Certified User Program.
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eLab Quick Grader

for use with QuickBooks Online and QuickBooks Pro 2018 textbooks
What Is eLab Quick Grader?
eLab Quick Grader is your online, automated grading platform for all QuickBooks reports
generated in Apply Your Skills exercises.

How Does eLab Quick Grader Work?

1 Complete the exercise in QuickBooks and generate reports as instructed
2 Export the QuickBooks report to Excel
3 Upload exported report to eLab
4 eLab Quick Grader grades the student work and provides immediate feedback
Students receive a summary of
results with detailed feedback.

The student’s Excel report is updated
with feedback on any errors—right
where they were made.

